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London, March 11—That portion of 
London which harvests the dollars of 

he American tourists is showing much 
not alarm over the sightseeing shrines as a 

result of acts of vandalism Committed 
by.suffragettes. The manager of nhotel, 
half of whose guests come from the 
United States, said that the places now 
closed are those which Americans 
half-way across the world1 to see and 
that therefore he looks tor a heavy loss, 

, ‘ira arguing that if a number at tourists do 
gl,600 not remain away they are almost sure

off It had mûy been te C“rtaU thcir staye Bt P°int8 °f in

ring the winter months It is also feared, according to this 
and would be restored in the spring. It hotel manager, that the stories of suf- 
was considered good railroad practice to fragette outrages have been so painted 

jer of the I. C. R reduce service in winter. Several trans- In the United States that the timid tour- 
d from the C. P. R„ continental trains were taken off each ists will give London a wide berth. As 
;ht in C. P. R. officials winter, and it seemed the government the suffragettes’ bombs have usually
ipal heads of the I. C. railways management was merely fol- been placed at points to which tourists

"he train service lowing regular railway practice. The are attracted, the claim is made that 
ed by the new attention of the minister of railways fear of explosions liave caused many 
have been de- would be called to the remarks which American women to - hasten through

oroughly hinder had been made. London without making their usual
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Fredericton. March 9—The house met 

at HAA o’clock.

jysisesussssd
amend 62 Victoria, Chap. 27.

Hon. Mr. Wilson presented the petition 
of the N". B. Hydro-Electric Company 
in favor of a bill to amend their 
poration act. ' Safe-*

Mr. TUlcy presented a" petition of the 
city of St. John in favor of a bill to proh 
vide for overhead structures across the 
streets qf St. John and to exempt the 
harbor master from liability in certain 
cases.

Ho». Dr. Landry submitted a state-, 
men! Of the bonded debt of the town of 
of St Andrews; annual reports of the 
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium and the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chatham.

Mr. Baxter moved tor suspension of 
the rules to allow the introduction of a 
bUl to amend the act relating to prac
tice in the city court of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Flèmming moved to extend 
the time for the introduction of private 

i bills one week.
The manager of a large tourist agrticy Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill 

said today that the activities of the suf- to amend the act respecting purchase of 
fragettes undoubtedly would lessen the lands from N/B. Railway. He explain- 
influx to London of tourists from the ed that the previous act passed provided 
continent during the Barter season. for the payment of $4,000, whereas the 

London alstr la complaimng about the amount necessary to complete the pur- 
payment of the costs of suffrage put- chase was $4*00. 
rages and efforts wto be made to ex- Hon. Mr. Landry presented a state- 
tend to England the Malicious Damages men* of the consolidated revenue fund 
Act of Ireland which makes the state from the dose of the fiscal year to Feb. 
responsible tor losses growing out of 28 ulto, also the auditor general’s report 

C—. such outbreaks. for the last fiscal year, which was refer-
lil ailUU» W uvf * When Reginald McKenna, the home red to public accounts committees.
lh Da.J, C..k secretary, today, in parliament, confess- Hon. Dr. Landry moved that supple
FU DOnUS----)UD- ed help eSsness In the matter and invited be made the order of the day for Thurs-

suggestions, a voice from the Unionist day next
side suggested redprocity with South Hon. Dr. Landry moved that 300 cop- 
Afnca. oy deporting the suffragettes ies of Journals of House be furnished 
there in exchange tor the labor leaders for use of the legislature, 

wiv. in min sent inm So"th M^ca to Eng- Thchousewent inta-g^mittee witR,ra td'“to THe to their editorials ex- bUlîP^ipUdate à^^Edto^for^tht

es and mines m press intense indignation at the acts of issue of debentures on account of N. B.
vandalism of suffragettes but beyoud Coal & Railway. Hon. Dr. Landry said 
suggesting that the perpetrators of the that between deflets slid capital expendi- 
outrages be confined in insane asylums turcs, the Central Railway had cost the 
they have no remedy tor the situation province various amounts and'it was felt 
to offer. best to have all grouped together with

additional amdUnts 
R. took over the
interest amounted to $67,260.49. The bill 
also, provided a special sinking fund.

The committee also agreed to a bill 
to provide a stoking fund for the re
demption of the public debt.

Hon. Mr. Flemming explained that in 
this day with such a demand tor ex-

a “nt tifiSS; 3S
«todI’thrt;<>ybur1nn!resWart'utoaUy "sta^ prov^ce^to^k^ rnaHn^'^rep^ttons * to 

tog. Bad blood is the one causLgood,

Fink PBla cure neuralgia. Tfie 
only medicine that contains, in correct 
proportions, the very elements needed to 
make new, rich, red blood. This alone 
reaches the root of the trouble, soothes 
the jangled nerves, and drives away the 
nagging, stabbing patil, and brace up 
your health in other ways. Mr. M.
Brennan, an ex-sergeant of the 2nd 
Cheshire Regiment, now a resident of 
Winnipeg, Man., says; “While .serving 
with my regiment to India, on a hill 
station, I contracted a severe cold which 
brought on acute neuralgia, at ‘times 

ting for three week». I was constant- 
suffering almost every -month in the 

year tor over seven years, the pain being 
sometimes so severe that I wished I was 
deed. On my return to England I seem
ed to get no better, though I spent large 
sum$ of money for medical advice and 
medicine. Then I came to Canada, and 
afiout a year ago sew the advertisement 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in a Winni
peg paper. Although I had begun to 

^ think my complaint was incurable I told
fell

me. bv rible P®1"3 when 1 beffan taking the 
* 7 Pills, but before the second box was 

finished the pain began to disappear, and 
under a further use of the Pills it dia- 

, and I have not had a 
. _ , . »g. the past year. Only

those who have been afflicted with the 
terrible pains of neuralgia can tell what 
a blessing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
been to me, and you may be sure I shall 
constantly recommend them to other suf-

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail ait 60 cents a box or 

■six boxes tor $2.50 from Pbe Dr. Wil- 
Iiams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

Wants Free Farm Implements. 
As an amendment to the mo

meriy The curb service,
would

terri-
inlred.

of
Ottawa, March 11-A patient hearing 

and a courteous reception were gir~ 
the government yesterday to a d; 
for bounties and prêt» 
day a request for less duty a 
cultural impti ‘ ' ’
àiwEwHL,.-.,
Talk for taller tariff taxàtic 
be the only thing which favo 
ests the government.

Yesterday Premier Borden and Finance 
Minister White gave ample and friendly 
answers to a request by Mr. Garrick for 
bounty on iron. Today Mr. Knowles 
moved that the duty should be removed 
from agricultural implements, and Pi 
ier Borden told him that the budget de
bate was the only place wher the mo
tions could be property made.

The1 contrast was striking.. The 
finance minister moved that the house

ng which

i^lSai
- _ only last year been con-

teTat-SsrsFi*

to j Out$info v“:
WANTED“That in the ; properto Ç-RJen, to tltime has arriv, 

the farmers . at for aof had OteSLir-32-'!
B. Paine, 186$ Beacon st

y lncor-

forthwith removed.”

aires in their clubs to Montreal and To-

aVfc'S.S ïs,,prEX,
from thé vote to Saskatchewan to tl.e 
last election that the farmers of that

who would 
Bes <rf this 

the whole tariff, 
it he wanted that 

implements taken off

comeonfW, to con-. :
of t\ satis-88® . y aman could r
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o’clock in thTtinMHli

esytott

ro taMed in the 
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just three times as much for earth ex
cavation as the original tender called 
for.
- The increase in price by 800 per cent 
is excused " ^ ■

\ Of
winter at a JykDIES to do^ plain and

pay; work sent any distal 
paid;, send stamp for full 
National Manufacturing

run
liât left for the a day. 
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said Mr. Kt

TEACHERS W.

wasis, 1 IRVANTBD—A 
lvv teacher for District N 
of Lepreaux, Charlotte cos 
to begin first or middle of 
ply, stating salary wanted, 
Kileup, Secretary, Lepreaux

second oral per
been tofc^- eÉ the basis 

summer time. But 1
in thethe

L. P. so as toi a

Etm
me toîd' a 'haR

.“^towsep'ff sags suras
from agricultural implements. In sup 
port of the motion he said that Condi duty of *:S$: £ ZZe'weretions jn 
parliatner y, Jiits duty to the peo
ple if it failed to grapple with the prob-

SAKSfïSSarî-
dale depression and so had

ïhyX-L stssra apes
to build up fortunes for protected manu- ' 
facturera. The volume of im-*- 
port business showed that tl 
manufacturers of these artiel 
cessfully meet' open com)
markets of the worid. fii _
era last year received morc-tiv 
000 in drawbacks. This was

Mr. Knowles’ resolution was supported 
by Liberal members from every part of 
the dominon. Outside of Premier Bor
den’s ten minutes speech, Hon. Arthur 
Meighen was the only other 
speaker and he side-stepped

impoT --ard for it
•chcefoyitri»;

have tile work dom 
Tte^pertatim^

be^owCT
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or Germany? Hows sold 
shutt Plow Company froi 
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$680; Saskatchewan $706 
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duty et fifteen per cent
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brthem railway of £7,000,000

„ «. wmrn » rt- 3 Simvis fc-stss

rded to the Norton Griffiths the railway knirtits. The chief difficulty show that they are willing to make per- 
for the terminal and harbor at present is as> the inadequacy of. the sonal sacrifices themselves by way of 

-work at Courtenay Bay, St John. The security which^tiie Canadian Northern pledging their assets to other companies, 
contract prim for rock excavation allow- people are willing to put up in return tor It is pointed out that the promoters 

ig that Mr. ed by the government was $2.60 per the bond guarantee, and as to the lack ' of the Canadian Pacific in the early days 
■ removal of cubic yafd. The company sublet this Of a frank accounting in regard to the of that road risked their own fortunes 
y restrtdned to the Courtenay Construction Company moneys already spent on the railway, and everything they had to order to 

party was to power, tor $1.17 per cubic yard. According to «Ë ?s to tbe manner in which funds finance the road. It is urged that the 
b«n introduced as Messrs. Gutelius and Lynch-Staunton still to be raised on government securi- time is now opportune for the men be- 
in the government, this would represent “a rake-off” of over ties are to be allied. hind the C. N. R to do a. little more

dered 100 per cent, tor the main contractors. _* is understood that SirWÜUam Mae- than wait tor parliament to help them 
form It win be remembered that hi the cmc Kenxie and Sir Donald Mann hare not with the people’s money and credit, given „i ^tlrttiüT^ the N. T. R a ,ten taken kindly to a suggestion from the The demand tor a strict accounting a,

iought that they were commisison appointed by the govern- which the company may offer in the

E5H5 swHHrE
road. a strong section of the Conservatives.

Nor have tfiey consented to a further Sir William MaeKeneie is still In Ot- 
ggestion that their extraneous assets tawa and is likely that the present nego- 

in companies other than the C. N. R. tiations with the government wiB con- 
should also tie put up as security for the ttoue for some days yet before any de
bond guarantee. Suck companies lndude cision reached. , ■

.Outclassed.
(CoUleris.)

The old-time dances 
The new have got 

And so between the 
I sit at home • and

;rN,Ternment 
issue by

repeating the now familiar apology of 
the government for inaction by declaring 
that the government's policy would be 
announced in due course.

The resolution was voted v 
early- hour this morning by a 
majority vote of 
porters. •
CoL Sam Preparing for War.

Ottawa, March 11—The ho 
risibilities tickled at its ope; 
when Hon. H. R. Emmerson : 
purple poster entitled “Milit 
which had been issued to his 
called upon all men Who wo 
pored to enlist to case of gen 
Ration as well as, retired 
civilians willing to serve to a 
corps, to forward their names to 
L. C..Carrie, of E. Company, 74th Regi
ment, “not to be enlisted but to show 
your willingness to serve your country 

.in time of war.” ‘ . '
“What is the purpose of ' «Ü, this. Is 

war anticipated?” asked Mr, Emmerson.
“I know that my friend has brought 

the matter up because he is anxious to 
send bis name at an early date,” said 
Premier Borden. “I will ask the minis
ter of militia about it.”

“My friend has .treated it as a joke, 
and it is a joke,” said Sir Wilfrid.

Hon. T. W. Crothers introduced his 
resolution to prohibit the manufacture, 
sale, and importation of /white phos 
phorus matches in Canada. He said in 
explanation that it was designed to pro
tect not only the workmen in the factory 
from “phosy jaw" and other ills con- 
esqnent on the injurious effects of the 
phosphorus but the homes ag weU, since 
children had been poisoned through this 
medium and it has been used to further 
criminal ends. Match manufacturers had

Was pro-

■ ; underps !”Is "r : due when "the C. P. 
railway, which with» < each.SEVEN HEADS' PAIN 

FROM ACUTE NEURALGIA
Cered Through the Use of hr. 
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. , during the-time his-] 
today 8ai,j his-motion had

i=l” wtich^msrant^'could only bè consi 
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:ra-end tariff matters was when 

brought down. The 
the duty on agri

had its
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LYNCH-t-To Mr. and 
Lynch, 61 Mecklenburg strj 
I, 1914, a son.

CODY—In this city, li 
Rev. H. A. and Mrs. Codyl 

ROBIN SON—To Mr. J 
Robinson,. McAdam Junctfl

crown land timber licenses to a sinking 
fund tor permanent works instead of 
placing the amount in ordinary revenue.

Mr. Baxter thought that if the prov
ince was to invest in its own securities, 
the matter sbonld be specifically stated, 
There should also, he felt, be some con- 

" ies to such matters, 
to have a special act

E|;l areof the"
It

6R tog IE was engaging tne attention oi 
ernment with a view to carryii 
policy upon which the preset _ 
istration had soumit and received a n 
date. The Liberal party, on the . 
trary, sought a mandate from the,pe 
on absolute free trade had come 
power and for fifteen years afterw 
had practi«d protection.

“Infant” Industrie* No Longer.

here to ,
trol of m 
-It.-wag 
to deal with this question.

The house adjourned at 9.36 p. m.

r i» a
:■ to

to be doing 
ngements. I MARRIAG1uHe Fredericton, March-10—The house met 

at 8.40 p. m.
Mr. Baxter presented the report of tha 

committee on standing rules.
Mr. Dugal gave notice of enquiry with 

reference to settlement of lands at Trout 
River, Madawaska, also with regard to 
the amount paid tor interest in 1907 and 
1913, also as to the lack of school accom
modation tor colored children at Otna- 
bog.

be accet 
ernment

BERMAN ROSS-^In 
March 10, by Rev. B. F 
Berman, of Sagkville ' to 
Ross, daughter of Mr. m 
Ross, of this city.
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PLAYFUL COLT 

FRACTURED SKULL OF 
GAGET0WN
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TWIN B DEAD ALLEN—In this city, 
tost., at his residence, 31 1 
after a short iftoess, Ga 
son of Mary and the late 
the thirty-second year of 1 
a loving wife, two childn

„ KNIGHT-At Kaledc 
Saturday, 7th inst., Hem 
Knight, son of Frances I 
Joshua Knight of this ci 
year of his age, leaving e 
sisters and one brother.
- EWAN—At Edmflntqi 
-'leech 2, of pneumonia, 
eldest daughter of the 1 
and Emma- A. Ewan.

JOHNSTON—At Bay 
8, John F. Johnston, in 
of his age, leaving his wi 
one daughter, five sis* 
brothers to mourn.

PATRIQUIN—In this 
tost.; Deborah A., widow 
nquin, aged seventy-five- 

LORO—-In this dty, s 
°™C0î Nelson street, Wi 
thirty-fiist year of his 
Lwnard Lord, leaving s

DEFOREST—In this’ 
4 loth tost at his resident 

WWAteeet, after a short 
son of the late Geo. S. 

Wth year of his age.
. TUftHTH-ln this cil 
iî'St., aftiis residence, 41 
Thomas G. Tumith, in !

his wifc>^«•ugnters to mourn. (] 
°oston papers please co|

CARD or

.. Mr. Pelletier gave noti« of enquiry 
with regard to expenditure on N. R. 
Coal & Railway ; names of contractors 
on St John & Quebec Railway; 
amounts paid by municipalities for keep 
of pauper lunatics in 1912 and since the 
new act came into force.

Dr. Prire presented a petition of the 
city Council of Moncton in favor of a 
MU to consolidate and amend law re
lating to levying, assessing and coUect- 
ing taxes in the dty; also a petition in 
favor of an act relating to the dty of 
Moncton.

Mr. Humphrey presented a petition of 
Dorchester fire and lighting commission
ers in- favor ef a biU to amend 1, Geo. 
V., Chap. 82.

Mr. Grannan presented a petition of 
the city of St John to favor of a bill 
to amend the city of St. John assess
ment act.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced 
to amend the municipalities act.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to amend 
the union 'act of St. John and Portland.

Mr. TIHey introduced a bill to ex
empt the harbor master of St John from 
liability in certain cases and to legalize 
the crossing over Protection street, Sf. 
John, of the C. P. R. grain conveyor and 
to give power for erection of overhead 
crossings.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
enable the town, of Sussex to issue de
bentures to retire some other debenture -.

Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to 
amend the act. tb incorporate the N. B« 
Hydro-Electric Co., Ltd.

Mr. Slipp Introduced a bill to incor
porate the Carpenter Temperance Puhli? 
HaU Company at Wickham, Queens ( •

Dr. Price introduced bills to enable t'm 
dty of Moncton to appoint a police mag
istrate; to provide for • permanent im- 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

Gagetown, Mirch 9—On Sunday even
ing, March 1, *hlle in the yard at hfe i ’ 
home the little three-year-old son of : T 
Herbert ^McKinney was kicked on the ] 
head by a colt at play and the skuU me 
cracked. The scalp wound required some 
fourteen stitches to hold it in place. The 
chad is considered to be defog well aadfts 
complete recovery Is anticipated. — 1 ■

Births of recent dàte in' the viUage are 
a daughter to Wr. and Mrs. F. W. Coop
er, and on the nth utt., a girt arrived at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. .F. Gilliland, 
and on the eatri a son was bora to Rev.
William and Mrs. Smith, at St John’s In the probate court; yesterday the wUl 
church reefoty. , . -T ' of WilUam Herbert Clark, formerly of

Last week Allen Dingee drove a party Charlottetown, P. E. L, and late of St. 
of friends to R. R. Reid’s lumber camp John, a marine engineer, was proved, 
at Wickham, where they were most hoe- He gives his estate to >is wife, Mary 
pitably entertatoed. The outing was a Jane, absolutely, subject to her making

*■* •—-tii—”isz£ G-w a.-r srsuts.ta?s p.-mt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harding, of executrix. She was sworn in as such. Another deplorable fatality, the third of 

Wtisford, were guests of Me. and Mrs. There is no real estate; personal prop- the kind to have- A..pfore in this 
F. S. Peters, GlSora, for a few days the erty $600, betides some life insurance, province this winter, in which an aged 
past week. Amon A. Wilson, K.G, is proctor. person was the victim, occurred this

------ ■ ■«—--------------- In the matter of the estate of James morning at Snmmerside, where Mrp.
Schooner Sold. DeWolfe Spurr, there was return of a William Daley, aged SO years, wife of

OTMtert th! N^Tsrotirmfo roimts were found ~™«t^4pLed

^ ■nssff.stitiras eP°rt abtjUt Ayi* l’, pi the executor of her estate, the bafaitee

gag
Wlrth ; ObseraeBtoiPotatoes are bringing $1.16. ing, the only sister of the deceased, who 

e from Butter ia^toted at 24 and eggs at 26 survived him, but has since .died. WU-j 
cato jWBWJIlUgwaSHSIlFWg - IL^Hàiriwie' 1s adveeatsTS^^

i the negativeff. am

ÜÎHon. Ar 
Mr. Mei,

be produced as cheaply to Canada as ™
the United-States,'and that'meant any- ■■ , HBW
where to the World. RelltiVOS Fight fOf Est*t6 Of

i prie$t of Benedictine Order, 

and Have Won in the Lower 
'Courts. ' "T???.

- >" " ' »

- itiptiltiection to the hill and 
posed to enforce it to 1916 
- jSin Wilfrid Laurier, Ho...
Lemieux, and Hop. G. P.-Gi 

jvocatfed bringing the légiste 
forée sooned and Mr. Crothers said he 
was not opposed to this, The bill was 
given first reading.

Hon. j. D. Hazen then introduced his 
resolution to abolish the harbor com
mission of North Sydney (N.'“*S.;, and 
appoint a harbor master in lieu thereof 
under-- the marine department. Mr. 
Hosen explained that the duties at pres
ent collected constituted a discrimina
tion against North Sydney.
_„D- -D. MacKenzie, of Cape Breton, 

urged upon the minister " the desirability 
of Making North Sydney a free port 

TMs bUL as was the case with another 
bill to consolidate and amend the Can
ada Shipping Act was given first read
ing. In regard to the latter Mr. Hazen 
explained that many 'of its provisions 
would likely prove contentious onfcs and 
the bill might not pass this session. It 
was proposed to bring Canadian legisla
tion into uniformity with th»t~8f the 
United Kingdom and some substantial 
changes were proposed.

Vessels exempt from registration for 
instance, including gasoline -Munches, 
must take out licenses and have license 
number painted on bow and1 stem. 
Changes are made in the coasting regula
tions, which are at present considered so 
severe that many Canadian Vessels have 
been registered in the Barbados to escape 
them.- A limited foreign-going certificate 
will be granted on the -passing of any

SCi

recovering rapidly from the effects of 
the operation and the physicians say 
there is every prospect of her living.

> ihc

itper cent, more tor their wheat than 
they could get abroad? There would at 
once be a big deputation of millers be
sieging tfie government, and we would 
have free wheat at once.
. .Hugh Guthrie, South Wellington, said 
that the people would not be satisfied Washington, March 11—Oral argu- 
wlth the wave of the hand with which ment waa heard in the supreme court 
the prime minister had tried to relegate today On the validity under American 
this question to be dealt with to a ten- law of the “vow of poverty" described 
minutes’ speech by the prime minister some twelve centuries ago for membera 
who to a tow . words had put the closure of the Catholic Brotherhood df St Bene- 
6n the entire Conservative party. Had «et. Briefs already had been submitted 
Mr. Borden contented himself with the and the case is now before the court tor 
statement that this was not the time to discussion, 
make announcements in regard to the | The legality of the “vow of poverty” 
tariff there would be no ground for com-1 was quetsioned in the administration of

ert-Sto Kiw1 xt* t saws®
not be possible to put agriculture im-1 Relatives of the priest Mid claim to 
plements on the free list. The répresen-! the estate, but the brotherhood held 
tatives of farming constituencies could that under his vow Father Wirth could 
now tell the farmers that free Impie- have nothing in his own right and any 
ments had be denied to them by the property that had been in his possession 
premier. belonged to the order. The relatives

The member for South Wellington won in the United States Circuit Court 
Weiit on to say that the contention of of Appeals, which decided thht the vow 
Mr. Borden was not sound. There was was against public policy, and void, 
a free market in Great Britain where the i Williatn D. Haywa.u, ■
Canadian manufacturers were able to priest's relatives, declared 
hokl their own against those of the of the order had granted 
United States. Mr. BordenV contention permission to keep thev- 
was not a reason, but a mere excuse.. books he had written.
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Tribute to Sir George Roes
Toronto, March 9-^-The Ontario legis

lature this afternoon honored the mem
ory of the late Sir George Ross, once 
premier of the province, by waiving all 
formal business and adjourning after 
tributes of respect to the dead states
man’s memory had .been paid by Hon. 
J. J. Foy, attorney-general and acting 
premier, and.by N. W. Rowell, leader of
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